This month's Minnesota Scottish news and events.

March 2017
EVENTS
March 3 | House Concert with Patsy O’Brien & Dick
Hensold
You are invited to a House Concert in Southwest Minneapolis on Friday, March 3 at 7:30
p.m. (doors open at 7.00 p.m.) with Patsy O’Brien & Dick Hensold. Patsy O’Brien, from County
Cork, is a fine traditional singer, and a superb guitarist for traditional music, and will sing both Irish
and Scottish songs, with accompaniment by Dick Hensold’s various pipes and whistles. A
suggested donation of $20 is requested, but no one will be turned away due to lack of funds. As
usual, wine, water and some delicious nibbles will be served at no further cost to you. Please note
that reservations are required; for reservations and address, please
email dianeplantehere@yahoo.com.

Patsy O’Brien, vocals, guitar. As well as supplying the driving guitar rhythms of Celtic/World
Music diva Eileen Ivers’ last European tour, and collaborating with many giants of the Celtic/World
music scene (Paddy Keenan, Cathie Ryan among them), awardwinning artist Patsy O’Brien hosts
guitar workshops all over the country, and NPR saw fit to feature one of his song arrangements
on the prestigious All Songs Considered. With four criticallyacclaimed solo albums under his belt,
along with numerous live and studio collaborations, Patsy’s songwriting reflects his penchant for
seamless genrehopping, and a strong interest in roots Americana as well as jazz.
Dick Hensold, Northumbrian smallpipes, Scottish reel pipes, whistles and recorder. He is an active
composer, writing both music in the traditional Celtic idiom, and pieces influenced by traditional
contrapuntal techniques. He is also a studio musician and theater musician, and is a 2006 Bush
Artist Fellow. “The piping is fluent and assured… his technique is impressive… delightfully
interpreted” — FolkWorld CD Reviews
“North America’s foremost smallpiper” –fRoots
Program: This is a concert of traditional Celtic music, but with unique and innovative
arrangements, including a variety of songs from Britain and Ireland, accompanied by guitar and
Northumbrian smallpipes (a quiet bagpipe from Northeast England), or various whistles. It also
features traditional and historical tunes from Cape Breton Island, Scotland, Ireland and
Northumberland, with a good measure of original music in the traditional style. As well as a broad
range of styles of Celtic music, this program also features an impressive range of expression, from
the jaunty and humorous to soulful, led by Patsy’s warm and multihued baritone voice, Dick’s
variety of pipes and whistles, and the nimble instrumental virtuosity of both musicians. Please note
that none of these instruments are very loud.

March 11 | Celtic Festival  Willow Brae
Willow Brae (Laura MacKenzie with harpist Andrea Stern) perform at this lovely daylong PanCeltic
Festival (workshops, food, presentations, activities, performances) sponsored annually by Fargo
Park District.

Hjemkomst Center, Moorhead, MN

March 12 | Willow Brae
Sun, Mar 12 at 2:00 p.m.
Willow Brae (Andrea Stern, harp and Laura MacKenzie, winds and voice) in concert at the Old
Town Hall in Bloomington, MN, sponsored by the Bloomington Historical Society. Charming
historical space, punch and cookies, free and open to the public.
Bloomington History Museum, 10200 Penn Ave S., Bloomington, MN

March 17 | Northern Gael
Fri, Mar 17 at 6:00 p.m.  9:00 p.m.
Special Friday Evening Program: 6:00 doors open, 6:307:30  presentation, 7:157:45  social
time, 7:459:00  Northern Gael Performs free to the public. (Northern Gael is Ross Sutter, Danielle
Enblom and Laura MacKenzie) www.hennepinhistory.org
Hennepin History Museum, 2302 Third Ave South, Minneapolis, MN 55404

March 18 | Northern Gael  Family Show
Sat, Mar 18 at 11:15 a.m.
Northern Gael presents their family program, for all ages, at one of our favorite libraries, right
downtown St. Paul on beautiful Rice Park. Free and open to all. Traditional music, dance and song
games.
George Latimer Central Library, 90 W. 4th St., St. Paul, MN

March 19 | Northern Gael
Sun, Mar 19 at 5:00 p.m.  7:00 p.m.
Capping off the St. Patrick's Day weekend of celebrations, Northern Gael (Laura MacKenzie, Ross
Sutter, Danielle Enblom) will be performing from 57 at this very cool restaurant and music venue.
Great to be doing a performance in Minneapolis! Cover charge $10.
The Icehouse, 2528 Nicollet Ave S, Minneapolis, MN

March 21 | Carol Connolly's Reading by Writers
Tue, Mar 21 at 7:30 p.m.
The Irish/Celtic flavored evening for this monthly poetry event  Laura MacKenzie is honored to be
invited to bring music and song. Poets and readers featured will be Ethna McKiernan, Mike Finley,
Tom Dahill, Karie Oberg... (There will be a Facebook event posted). Free  donations requested.
(This is will be Laura’s favorite event of the season!)
University Club, 420 Summit, St. Paul, MN

April 18 | Tartan Week 2017
Tartan Week 2017 is coming! This year has some familiar events and some new ones so please
continue to visit our website for the latest: www.minnesotascots.org. We are truly excited about
what is happening this year and hope that you will be able to join us and that you will bring your
friends and family as well.
The festivities begin with a familiar event, the Scottish Ramble on Saturday, April 1. Sponsored
by the City of St. Paul and the Landmark center, the event is a celebration of food, dance, pipes
and culture. There is a Celtic Market with a number of displays and there is always a series of
seminars that delve into the Scottish heritage and culture. There is a $6.00 admission charge for
this event.
The St. Andrew’s Society of Minnesota and the Episcopal Cathedral of St. Mark’s will be hosting a
Kirkin’ of the Tartan service on Sunday, April 2. This will be an afternoon service starting
at 2:00 p.m. and is followed by a fellowship including Scottish shortbread and other treats. For
those who have never attended a Kirkin’, the service blesses all of the tartans and hearkens back
to the end of the English ban of the display and wearing of any Tartan. The setting is wonderful
and there is no cost.
Monday, April 3 will see an informal pub sing at Merlin’s Rest in Minneapolis. This is an
opportunity for anyone to come and join in the singing or just sit back and listen to all kinds of
Scottish songs from traditional to modern. Merlin’s has a full menu and bar for those who need a
nosh or dram and the event has no cost. It will begin around 7:00 p.m. on Monday, April 3.
Tuesday, April 4 is our Scotch tasting and will also be at Merlin’s Rest. This is a fundraiser for
Tartan Week and space is limited, so get your tickets early. There will be 60 tickets available and
you can purchase them through PayPal via the website, www.minnesotascots.org. We will be
tasting a series of Distiller Editions this year. These are unique limited bottles of a single malt
distillery that have been selected as the best of their brand by the distiller. The whisky is then
placed in a new cask and aged twice. The flight is listed below.
• Glenkinchie Distiller's Edition  Amontillado finish (Lowlands)
• Oban Distiller's Edition.  Fino from Montilla (Highlands)
• Dalwhinnie Distiller's Edition  Oloroso (Highlands)
• Cragganmore Distiller's Edition  Ruby Port (Speyside)
• Talisker Distiller's Edition  Amoroso Sherry (Island)

Thursday is Tartan Day, April 6. There will be a party celebrating Tartan Day at Kieran’s Pub is
Minneapolis. Doors will open in the Titanic Room at 6:00. Kieran’s will have a full bar and menu
available and there will be a series of events, including a Fiddle Orchestra, pipes, a silent auction,
some whisky walks and the presentation of the Lifetime Achievement Award throughout the
evening. There is no cost to this event and we hope that many of you will join us.
Event details: goo.gl/ZS8YS5

2017 Minnesota Tartan Week TARTAN ROCKS! A benefit concert for the MN Scottish American
Center on Saturday, April 8th, 2017.

concert poster by artist Neil Johnston

$15 general admission tickets on sale now!
Concert merchandise provided by 3 Celts & Company
"Celtic Rock is Tartan woven into music"
Featuring: Tempest • The Tim Malloys • Doors 7:00 PM
Amsterdam Bar and Hall • 6th & Wabasha • Saint Paul, Minnesota • 55102

As you can see, there are several events and venues for all. Please pass this on to your friends and
family and join us!

April 6 | A Spring Harvest of Poems and Songs
From the Heart As It is: A Spring Harvest of Poems and Songs  with poets Angela Shannon,
Sharon Chmielarz, Michael Dennis Browne and Musician Laura MacKenzie. "Creation takes place in
the dark, but it seeks the light. The darkness is often bewildering, intimidating, but the artist
persists. The theologian James Carse in The Silence of God writes that when we pray, we pray
"from the heart as it is" rather than wait until we somehow have our act together before daring to
think of addressing the Divine Mystery. We present an evening of poems and songs which show
some of the journeys we must make on the way to transforming varying realities of experience
into words and notes that can contribute to the vastness of our shared world"  description from
Michael Dennis Browne. $20 (See the ticket link to register in advance, and view more
information.)
Carondelet Center, Wisdom Ways Center for Spirituality, 1890 Randolph, St. Paul, MN

Please verify details before attending events.
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